
GROOVZ studio of dance
Hamilton & Stevensville, MT

To whom it may concern,

GROOVZ is an organization dedicated to introducing kids ages 2 & up and adults in the Bitterroot Valley
to various forms of dance and performance opportunities, through fun-filled, affordable, confidence
boosting, engaging dance classes in Hamilton and Stevensville. In its past almost 14 years of business,
GROOVZ has become a staple in most things “entertainment” in the Bitterroot, as the community loves
seeing our kids perform and our kids love showing off their amazing talent. GROOVZ is currently planning
and preparing for our 2023 Spring Recital in Stevensville June 9 & 10. In order to ensure the success of
our show, we need to cover the fees associated with this production including facility rental, printing costs
and advertising, and other unexpected expenses that may arise in prepping for shows. All instructors,
choreographers, builders, costume creators, back stage techs, etc., graciously volunteer their time and
talents to our show, but we are hoping to off-set some of the above mentioned costs through obtaining
corporate or private sponsorships. We sincerely hope that you will consider being a proud supporter of the
combined 330 Bitterroot students (ages 2-18) who make up our Spring Recital casts in Hamilton and
Stevensville.

As a sponsor of the Stevensville shows, you will receive social media attention from your association with
GROOVZ and the shows, along with advertisement in our event program (Close to 550 potential views
within the 2 shows being presented), public thank you by the studio Director at the beginning of each
show, a banner with your logo hanging in the venue during the shows, and 4 free tickets to the show of
your choosing.

Below, I have listed in detail what the sponsorship would include. If you are interested in becoming a
sponsor, please contact me as soon as possible so we can get your business set up. I greatly appreciate your
time and consideration, as do all of my dancers!

Yours sincerely,

Michelle Post April Kinzel
Owner/Director Manager, GROOVZ-Stevensville
GROOVZ studio of dance 406-214-5295
406-375-5226
510-828-7545 cell/text
groovzdance@yahoo.com
Facebook Page: Michelle Post (Groovz studio of dance & fitness)
www.groovzdance.com

Sponsorship $250 (3 Available)

 Social Media Recognition Upon Sponsorship
 Logo on front cover of event program to be distributed to all attendees of the show
 Live mentions at venue on days of event (2 shows in total)
 Four (4) reserved admission tickets to use at your discretion.
 Full -Page Ad in our Recital Program (Black & White)
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